Council on Elementary and Secondary Education

Work Session
Tuesday, April 23, 2019
5:30 p.m.
255 Westminster Street, Providence - RIDE, Room 501

1. ACCEPTANCE OF THE AGENDA

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   a. Minutes of March 5, 2019 Meeting
   b. Minutes of March 23, 2019 Joint Meeting

3. REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER

4. DISCUSSION ITEMS
   a. Chair of the Student Advisory Council - Presentation of his Capstone Project
   b. Requirements and Supports for the Teaching of Reading
   c. School Construction – Overview of Current and Future Projects
   d. 2018 Charter Annual Reports and Preview of Fall 2019 Charters
   e. Wangari Maathai Charter School – Update on Authorization to Operate

5. UPCOMING MEETINGS
   The next Meeting of the Council on Elementary and Secondary Education is on Tuesday, May 14, 2019, 5:30 p.m., at RIDE.